The Punch Bowl. High Easter, Chelmsford.CM1 4QW

Viva! LAS VEGAS.

Friday 10th to Wednesday 15th November 2017.

Flying direct with

British Airways Premium Economy

Staying at The Bellagio. Fountain View Rooms or Aria

The Punch Bowl: 01245 231 222

www.thepunchbowl.co.uk

Friday 10th November 2017:
2pm. Heathrow. Terminal 3. Departs: 15:50 LHR
Arrives 18:35. 10 Nov LAS
British Airways BA0275. Premium Economy.
Features of your flight
Flight: Heathrow (London) - McCarran International (Las Vegas)
A wider seat with 7in (17cm) more legroom than economy
In-seat power and telephone (on majority of routes)
Interactive games available on most aircraft
Wide choice of films, TV and audio channels
This fare will earn Executive Club Tier Points
Three course meal, choice of entrees, complimentary drinks,
newspaper
Transfer via the strip to the magnificent Bellagio.

Interior of the Bellagio!
Venetian Glass in the
lobby

8.30pm Optional welcome dinner
in Lago by Julian Serrano - Small Plates. Bold Flavours. - Bellagio
Indulge without overdoing it? It’s possible, thanks to the thoroughly modern
concept of small plates, here executed with an impeccable Italian focus.
Surrounded by exquisite décor and gazing out over Bellagio fountain views,
you’ll enjoy a singular experience
perusing Chef Serrano’s menu of
creative, signature flavours. Select
from soups, salads, crostinis, focaccia
and pizettes, along with refreshing
meat, seafood and vegetarian plates
designed for sharing.
The dining room has
floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows, ensuring LAGO has
the most spectacular views of the resort’s iconic fountains
ever experienced on The Strip. Adjacent to the dining
room, an open-air patio offers waterfront seating centered
on Lake Bellagio.
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Saturday 11th November:
Free day to enjoy Las Vegas.
I will be having lunch at Crystals Cucina by Wolfgang Puck (City Centre
Shopping next door to Bellagio) -Why not join me?
If you are running we will register at the Expo this afternoon and collect our
race numbers (and buy more running gear!)
Show in the evening. T.b.c. Headliners. Dinner t.b.a.

Sunday 12th November
How about a gospel choir? _ I am going in the morning to a Spiritualist
Church 30 mins from las Vegas - why not join me?
Fancy joining me for a 10k, half marathon or full marathon with Rock and
Roll Vegas 4pm start ?- need to sign up.
Thought not! – How about a Bellagio Spa, or some shopping next door in
Vdara & Cosmopolitan?
Did you know that Las Vegas has the most Michelin Starred Restaurants in
the world? Fancy Tennis with a professional at Ballys?

9pm Concert: Artists performing could include:
Britney Spears / Elton John / Santana …will offer a selection as soon as available.

Monday 13th November:
Optional Helicopter to the Grand Canyon.

Take an amazing Grand Canyon tour
from Las Vegas

and complete your sightseeing adventure with a sunset view of the Strip. Fly
over Lake Mead, the famous Hoover Dam and Fortification Hill. During your
journey you will see many breathtaking views of Nevada
Maverick Helicopters® will descend and land 3,500 feet into the Grand Canyon
in Hualapai Indian Territory for an extended landing time. Champagne,
beverages and hors d'oeuvres will be served some 300 feet above the mighty
Colorado River. £245 ish p.p. plus airport tax payable locally.

Or I will be hiring a speed boat on Lake Mead / Hover Dam great fun…want to join me?
We could stop at boulder City on the way home for some dinner
and still back in las Vegas at 8pm!
Tuesday 14th November
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Why not book some Spa Treatments in the Spa Tower
Bellagio?
Tuesday 14th
November
Full Free day to
relax and enjoy
the fabulous
Bellagio before
the 7pm transfer to the airport and the
return flight home.
British Airways BA 0274 21:00 14 Nov
LAS Arrives 14:55 Terminal 3. 15 Nov LHR
Premium Economy
November weather is moderately hot during the day and cool in the evening.
Fountain View Rooms:
The Fountains of Bellagio play centre stage in the Premier Fountain View Rooms
located on the upper floors of the Bellagio Tower’s North and South wings.
Providing premium views of the resort’s stunning and iconic Fountains, these
premier rooms offer picturesque panoramas of the Las Vegas city skyline.
Luxurious 510 square feet rooms’ offers marble floors in foyer, convenient sitting
area with frosted glass top desk and sophisticated entertainment centre. Mood
lighting, individual climate controls and individually controlled reading lights offer
guests comfort and convenience. Your custom designed resort room is uniquely
enhanced with sophisticated amenities including a 40” LCD Flat Panel HD,
Bellagio branded cashmere top mattress, iPod MP3 docking stations, personal inroom safe, automatic drapery – sheer controls and fully integrated technology
allows for PDAs to be viewed on high definition flat panel televisions.

PLEASE CHECK WITH DAVID as per current
BRITISH AIRWAYS TARIFFS
Premium Economy and Fountain View Rooms £+ taxes £p.p.
Economy with Deluxe (not Fountain) £ + taxes £p.p.
Premium Economy with Business Return. + taxes £p.p.
Additional information will be forwarded as soon as concert acts are confirmed.
Resort Tax payable locally included
Option to stay at Aria at the same price.
All guests will need an ESTA for travel to U.S.A.
Cancelling conditions 100%
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British Airways Business

PLEASE CHECK WITH DAVID as per current
BRITISH AIRWAYS TARIFFS
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